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Welcome to Carpe Datum’s Federal Data Prospector  (Vol. 2, Issue #28). With the official
onset of Summer (Let’s Go!), we are doubling down on our efforts to find the most germane and
exciting data and data analytics opportunities in the Public Sector. This week’s issue should not
disappoint with a myriad of opps for companies across the spectrum of our collective community;
likewise, hopefully the curated list of news stories are equally compelling. Please be sure to
spread the love and share our free pub with any and all friends and colleagues – right here: click
on this link 

*** Quick update – you may have noticed that last week we added a new Opportunities sub-
section which highlights sole source procurements. While sole source awards to competitors may
not initially seem relevant to your government business, we suggest that if you offer a
comparable service, you should ensure the agency is aware of your capability; and while
challenging sole source awards is rarely successful, following up with those agencies to
demonstrate your competitive solution often is. Additionally, this information is critical
situational awareness that should be included in any long-term “win strategy” for the target
agency.

Request for Quote (RFQ) for U.S. Food Drug & Administration (FDA) Center for
Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) Office of Pharmaceutical Quality
(OPQ) Office of Quality Surveillance (OQS)  to obtain a Financial Data
Subscription – FDA is interested in new data sources and modeling tools that can be
used to better understand and predict potential quality issues across its portfolio of
manufacturing sites and products and for integration into the OPQ Dashboard.
Historically, OQS has not used financial data in these efforts. To that end, this subscription
provides access to comprehensive financial information and credit risk analysis on a
variety of companies, domestic and foreign, to assist CDER in its surveillance efforts. 

In other data news, on June 15,  TFL published an interesting article entitled “As Consumer
Data Becomes Increasingly More Valuable to Companies, Is it Time for a
Comprehensive U.S. Privacy Law?” in which the authors, Fred H. Cate and C. Ben
Dutton , describe how government officials all around the world are wrestling with the best ways
to craft laws and regulations about privacy – especially for digital data and online activity. 

“In the U.S., lawmakers and an increasing number of voters are starting to wonder if it is
time for a comprehensive U.S. privacy law. State legislatures are considering more than 90
privacy-related bills, and Congress has more than a dozen bills of its own. In April, the
Federal Trade Commission (“FTC”) held the latest in a six-month long series of privacy
and security hearings, which asked, among other things, “What are the actual and
potential benefits for consumers and to competition of information collection, sharing,
aggregation, and use? To what extent do consumers today, or are consumers likely to,
realize these benefits?.”

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001F09PIZMRciE6ES9JJuWF292lNfmFyeNearGs8DtNLNieTC7j1i6rICPb397lwiAmEnrHL0RXU9lGlLjeYiVsHmKPYmSf5gw-MIXPnPfE0Kkp2_WzPGUM1mkqLtjL0aH2-McOIueZ7ExHQwEiCth1vgmLBUZxR9wla3-C2oAI9U4dlAvdSy7yNLlbQsIwyj8UIDlJjqVU5qt9vZ3SvD_QuG2ApZcwmGlC_2VvtZq8eeiHLG-rcQaR1aJlj2IdsmCXngMaTWuMmrT_f4Bl-sLEb7aTI0seroIm6vRJwYUohwcb5JvftzEpLPI9o1zvSiEShfVrYzt8SDM396c99hWJRDpH1k8Tsfez2ELYaEgnPVs=&c=TC3_LuiU6i4_RXMCSgKuwYvIPQKfkorZXr-XDOyEC-3j8OHyB65LIA==&ch=ffOyn4U6YD1K8fHWbB5cuDDkycs6OQzULhsuvfDOKGgrhdLdcgnaFA==
https://www.thefashionlaw.com/as-consumer-data-becomes-increasingly-more-valuable-is-it-time-for-a-comprehensive-u-s-privacy-law/
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/03/27/americans-complicated-feelings-about-social-media-in-an-era-of-privacy-concerns/
https://theconversation.com/fragmented-us-privacy-rules-leave-large-data-loopholes-for-facebook-and-others-94606
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/subjects/right_of_privacy/5910
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/events-calendar/ftc-hearing-competition-consumer-protection-21st-century-february-2019
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/6616c9dba24f4b4ebf01f60f0946c9d7/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/adbcfccbc81d43d39ccb8925b03aafde/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/11352e27bd03499cb20084aaa6835a55/view?keywords=MB_20_023&sort=-relevance&index=opp&is_active=true&page=1&refresh=y
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/17fd915a57774241948e6e1f022f64bd/view?refresh=y
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/0b098eb4087944e4b2a30573954f45c3/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/afc6e1827e7542d594fd64e14807ae2d/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/f6550a9c77e847f98f1c10dcb024ad83/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/cad0831797db43b3a16055353b011655/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/48015a1fc02243edb9b9f99463cd96ba/view
https://www.djournal.com/accenture-federal-services-awarded-a-position-on-uspto-intelligent-automation-innovation-support-services-contract/article_d9852ada-b1f4-555a-8250-18f0d771cc51.html
https://www.gao.gov/assets/710/707607.pdf
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/technology-main/2020/06/ic-calls-on-academia-industry-to-help-with-new-technologies-for-pandemic/
https://www.meritalk.com/articles/improved-data-practices-can-help-irs-examine-tax-exempt-organizations/
https://www.c4isrnet.com/it-networks/2020/06/19/pentagon-names-new-chief-data-officer/
https://www.fedscoop.com/facial-recognition-federal-law-enforcement/
https://www.thefashionlaw.com/as-consumer-data-becomes-increasingly-more-valuable-is-it-time-for-a-comprehensive-u-s-privacy-law/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2020-06-15/facial-recognition-in-policing-faces-new-limits-by-suppliers
https://www.analyticsinsight.net/gdss-gov-uk-data-labs-to-improve-data-science-efforts-in-uk/
http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/06/16/2048740/0/en/Melissa-Data-Quality-Solutions-Help-Protect-Voting-Rights-and-Empower-Vote-by-Mail.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRrNVlUQXdPREZoWkRVNSIsInQiOiIyR0hLK2VOS2FcL1BkT1dJcHNMM2IreWVhMWg5bmtYMFNaRDdUZUhcL0hocDBrdFhXQTBvcUlrMTJMOHBWbkF3V1lheWpLZ1N6M080QlhOSVM0eEo3MjFCeTY5YkhGNEI5RFdcLzE3Z0FyYWhIVlhzNndjTHJCOEd1MmV0YnRcL3pGSHQifQ%3D%3D
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/powerbridge-technologies-launches-powerbridge-data-123000688.html
https://www.blueprism.com/news/fortressiq-and-blue-prism-team-up-to-accelerate-enterprise-automation/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTlRrMk9HWTJaR1pqTnpjMSIsInQiOiI5cVd6bnN4YkcweDVIYlRqZ1pQclpHZitsUFNsaFAwQk5WOSszU3JjdzdqUWc3YmhJUmc0WEVmdGdLd1FmanlMZmFubjJHSVkwZE9LcmFKWmZObEFacncxYTN0amNpbHllVGFjdkFoekNtb0FSN2JVQlJQNjNFQTNkNDdRUHhKVSJ9
https://www.geekwire.com/2020/microsoft-inks-another-cloud-deal-time-analytics-giant-sas/
https://redmondmag.com/webcasts/2020/06/bluevoyant-july15.aspx?tc=page0


The Carpe Datum Team

National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency, Boosting
Innovative GEOINT - Research, Broad Agency
Announcement (NGA BIG-R BAA)
Dept. of Defense

The Boosting Innovative GEOINT-Research Broad Agency
Announcement (BIG-R BAA) invites proposers to submit innovative
basic and applied research and development concepts that address
one or more of the following technical domains: (1) Foundational
GEOINT, (2) Advanced Phenomenologies, and (3) Analytic
Technologies...

Financial Data Subscription
Dept. of Health and Human Services

US Food Drug & Administration (FDA) Center for Drug Evaluation
and Research (CDER) Office of Pharmaceutical Quality (OPQ)
Office of Quality Surveillance (OQS) is interested in new data
sources and modeling tools that can be used to better understand
and predict potential quality issues across its portfolio of
manufacturing sites and products and for integration into the OPQ
Dashboard...

Requirement for UCC Searches
NOAA

The Financial Services Division is requesting a vendor to provide
UCC search support. These searches must be available
electronically through a company provided search engine or
website...

D--Request for information
Social Security Administration

The Social Security Administration (SSA) Office of Systems is
researching a solution for managing all aspects of Identity
Credential and Access Management (ICAM) for external users that
is separate and apart from anything we have in production today;
the potential end goal is to replace the existing external ICAM
platform(s) currently in use at SSA...

Preventing Forgery & Counterfeiting of Certificates and Licenses - Release 2 – DHS
Contract Data Management Services – DOD
R408--Third Party Survey Data – VA
Access to Inpatient Hospital Drug Utilization Data - HHS

https://beta.sam.gov/opp/5097bdaf61974e618072fbb4bd8a092b/view?keywords=70RSAT19R00000002&sort=-relevance&index=opp&is_active=true&page=1
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/5097bdaf61974e618072fbb4bd8a092b/view?keywords=70RSAT19R00000002&sort=-relevance&index=opp&is_active=true&page=1
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/fa09344484f949aaac9f99d9891f73a1/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/fa09344484f949aaac9f99d9891f73a1/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/1fe0d577d05a40588466d7be9a3dd765/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/1fe0d577d05a40588466d7be9a3dd765/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/8f053c9dc72d42ce9dabb02a5bccc2c4/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/8f053c9dc72d42ce9dabb02a5bccc2c4/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/6616c9dba24f4b4ebf01f60f0946c9d7/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/adbcfccbc81d43d39ccb8925b03aafde/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/11352e27bd03499cb20084aaa6835a55/view?keywords=MB_20_023&sort=-relevance&index=opp&is_active=true&page=1&refresh=y
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/17fd915a57774241948e6e1f022f64bd/view?refresh=y


Financial Data Subscription
Dept. of Treasury

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) intends to
enter into a sole source contract with S&P Global, 55 Water Street,
New York, NY, 10041 for access to financial data, detailed analysis,
and news covering the U.S. banking sector and foreign banking
organizations. ...

Infopro's Risk.net Subscription
Commodity Futures Trading Commission

The Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) intends to
award a purchase order to Infopro Digital Services Limited, on a
sole source basis, for subscription access to "Risk.net"...

Notice of Intent to Modify Contract
Dept. of Defense

DCSA intends to modify contract number HS0021-19-F-0023 with
the TALX Corporation 11432 Lackland Drive, Saint Louis, MO,
63146. The modification will extend the contract period utilizing
one three-month option period from 01 August 2020 to 31 October
2020...

AW3D DTM Data – DOD
US Prescription Brand Drug Pricing Data – HHS
Web-Based Space Situational Awareness subscription – Dept. of Commerce
Identity Dominance System-Marine Corps Increment 2 (IDS-MC Inc 2) – DOD

RFI FOR GLOBAL ANALYTICS PLATFORM (GAP)
Dept. of Defense

Sources Sought Updated June 22, 2020

Amendment 0001 - Social Media Monitoring Tool
Administrative Office of the US Courts

Solicitation Updated June 17, 2020

North Korea Foundation Data – DOD
D--Subscription for up to 10 users to a Government Re – Interior
T--GIS DATA DEVELOPMENT – Interior

https://beta.sam.gov/opp/0b32f3135e974de4be5badd73a9efc6a/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/0b32f3135e974de4be5badd73a9efc6a/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/540676ea43824b49a0bec557b08b353d/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/540676ea43824b49a0bec557b08b353d/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/e24e149c45ba47649031909930c667b0/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/e24e149c45ba47649031909930c667b0/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/6572bf8175f146859883f50fcefb2a89/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/6572bf8175f146859883f50fcefb2a89/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/d2180c631db845179edb921f729a2e8e/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/b72d14e4d198414a8d8f6f7d5cf89fa5/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/4db75fb803244a4187029fdd1d6f8d4c/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/0b098eb4087944e4b2a30573954f45c3/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/afc6e1827e7542d594fd64e14807ae2d/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/f6550a9c77e847f98f1c10dcb024ad83/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/cad0831797db43b3a16055353b011655/view
https://beta.sam.gov/opp/48015a1fc02243edb9b9f99463cd96ba/view


Accenture Federal Services Awarded a Position on USPTO
Intelligent Automation Innovation Support Services Contract

Accenture Federal Services (AFS), a subsidiary of Accenture, (NYSE:
ACN), has been awarded a position on the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office (USPTO) Intelligent Automation and Innovation Support Services
(IAISS) blanket purchase agreement (BPA), a multi-award contract
vehicle...

IRS Increasingly Uses Data in Examination Selection, but
Could Further Improve Selection Processes

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) used data to select almost 70 percent
of its examinations of Form 990 returns in fiscal year 2019...

IC calls on academia, industry to help with new technologies
for pandemic

The intelligence community is looking for what it calls tools and
technologies for rapid capabilities against the pandemic. And it’s calling
on industry and academia for proposals...

Improved Data Practices can Help IRS Examine tax Exempt
Organizations

In selecting which exempt organization returns to examine, the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) should start using data and document the
measurable objectives in using it to reduce errors and incomplete
procedures...

Pentagon names new chief data officer

The Department of Defense has named Dave Spirk as its new chief data
officer...

What does COVID-19 look like from space? We're about to find out with the
ultimate NASA dashboard
NIH to Collect Patient Data with New COVID-19Analytics Platform
NIH launches analytics platform to harness nationwide COVID-19 patient data to
speed treatments
USSOCOM Seeks Commercial Tech for IoT-Driven Battlespace Analytics Capability
USPTO announces COVID-19 Prioritized Examination Program for certain
trademark and service mark applications

https://www.dni.gov/index.php/newsroom/press-releases/item/2122-iarpa-launches-covid-19-seedling-baa
https://www.fastcompany.com/90518624/what-does-covid-19-look-like-from-space-were-about-to-find-out-with-the-ultimate-nasa-dashboard
https://hitinfrastructure.com/news/nih-to-collect-patient-data-with-new-covid-19-analytics-platform
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-launches-analytics-platform-harness-nationwide-covid-19-patient-data-speed-treatments?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRVellqQTJaVEJqTjJVMSIsInQiOiJaU1wvdENjVGxUbnhDS1VEMjdkd1l4UXk1RXJiY1pLelwvZHdCOG1YNlBxRDJhaEduRDhqblwvU3lxVEREWGZYZWJFODIrQnlxTHFMYktUMVF1UFZEQVhcL3hqMWxWNDk1ZzVWenpVVzNiem9zdlk0eHI3cU1vRG1QNm1jS0hqXC8rWjlQIn0%3D
https://www.executivegov.com/2020/06/ussocom-seeks-commercial-tech-for-iot-driven-battlespace-analytics-capability/
https://www.uspto.gov/about-us/news-updates/uspto-announces-covid-19-prioritized-examination-program-certain-trademark?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRrNVlUQXdPREZoWkRVNSIsInQiOiIyR0hLK2VOS2FcL1BkT1dJcHNMM2IreWVhMWg5bmtYMFNaRDdUZUhcL0hocDBrdFhXQTBvcUlrMTJMOHBWbkF3V1lheWpLZ1N6M080QlhOSVM0eEo3MjFCeTY5YkhGNEI5RFdcLzE3Z0FyYWhIVlhzNndjTHJCOEd1MmV0YnRcL3pGSHQifQ%3D%3D
https://www.djournal.com/accenture-federal-services-awarded-a-position-on-uspto-intelligent-automation-innovation-support-services-contract/article_d9852ada-b1f4-555a-8250-18f0d771cc51.html
https://www.gao.gov/assets/710/707607.pdf
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/technology-main/2020/06/ic-calls-on-academia-industry-to-help-with-new-technologies-for-pandemic/
https://www.meritalk.com/articles/improved-data-practices-can-help-irs-examine-tax-exempt-organizations/
https://www.c4isrnet.com/it-networks/2020/06/19/pentagon-names-new-chief-data-officer/


Tech companies’ facial recognition bans unlikely to affect
federal agencies

While several tech giants have promised to stop selling facial recognition
to police, most federal agencies that conduct law enforcement have
missions that are broader than just that — likely excluding them from
any bans...

As Consumer Data Becomes Increasingly More Valuable to
Companies, Is it Time for a Comprehensive U.S. Privacy Law?

All over the world, government officials are trying to figure out how to
craft laws and regulations about privacy – especially for digital data and
online activity...

Tech Companies Say Maybe an AI Law Wouldn't Be So Bad
After All

Hey y’all, it’s Austin. Last week, amid ongoing protests against police
brutality sparked by the death of George Floyd, Amazon.com Inc.
instituted a one-year moratorium barring U.S. law enforcement agencies
from using its facial-recognition technology...

GDS's GOV.UK Data Labs to Improve Data ScienceEfforts in
UK

The Government Digital Services of the UK has recently unveiled an
initiative to bring together the government services and data science to
focus on user-centered design disciplines...

COVID-19: Startups' artificial intelligence solutions to
Telangana government hit big data roadblock
How the pandemic made big data mainstream in India
Brazil adopts real-time analytics to present Covid-19 data
Japan to set rules to promote 'industrial big data' utilization
Gov Clouds' During COVID-19: The End of the Digital Fortress Era
Israeli AI firm that offers early COVID-19 detection receives FDA approval

Melissa Data Quality Solutions Help Protect Voting Rights and
Empower Vote by Mail

With Melissa Voter Suite, Election Officials Can Perfect Voter
Registration Rolls to Safeguard Fair Election Processes in Midst of Public
Safety Concerns...

https://www.thefashionlaw.com/as-consumer-data-becomes-increasingly-more-valuable-is-it-time-for-a-comprehensive-u-s-privacy-law/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-06-10/amazon-will-pause-use-of-facial-recognition-software-by-police
https://www.newindianexpress.com/states/telangana/2020/jun/15/covid-19-startups-artificial-intelligence-solutions-to-telangana-government-hit-big-data-roadblock-2156705.html
https://techwireasia.com/2020/06/how-the-pandemic-made-big-data-mainstream-in-india/
https://www.zdnet.com/article/brazil-adopts-real-time-analytics-to-present-covid-19-data/
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Business-trends/Japan-to-set-rules-to-promote-industrial-big-data-utilization
https://www.nextgov.com/ideas/2020/06/gov-clouds-during-covid-19-end-digital-fortress-era/166151/
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/israeli-medtech-firm-specializing-in-early-detection-of-covid-19-receives-fda-approval-631752
https://www.fedscoop.com/facial-recognition-federal-law-enforcement/
https://www.thefashionlaw.com/as-consumer-data-becomes-increasingly-more-valuable-is-it-time-for-a-comprehensive-u-s-privacy-law/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2020-06-15/facial-recognition-in-policing-faces-new-limits-by-suppliers
https://www.analyticsinsight.net/gdss-gov-uk-data-labs-to-improve-data-science-efforts-in-uk/
http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/06/16/2048740/0/en/Melissa-Data-Quality-Solutions-Help-Protect-Voting-Rights-and-Empower-Vote-by-Mail.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRrNVlUQXdPREZoWkRVNSIsInQiOiIyR0hLK2VOS2FcL1BkT1dJcHNMM2IreWVhMWg5bmtYMFNaRDdUZUhcL0hocDBrdFhXQTBvcUlrMTJMOHBWbkF3V1lheWpLZ1N6M080QlhOSVM0eEo3MjFCeTY5YkhGNEI5RFdcLzE3Z0FyYWhIVlhzNndjTHJCOEd1MmV0YnRcL3pGSHQifQ%3D%3D


Powerbridge Technologies Launches Powerbridge Data
Solutions, with Artificial Intelligence ("AI") Empowering Big
Data

Powerbridge Technologies Co., Ltd., a global trade software applications
and technology services provider, is pleased to announce the launch of
Powerbridge Data Solutions, a general and intelligent self-help service
platform of full stack...

FortressIQ and Blue Prism Team Up to Accelerate Enterprise
Automation

Together, FortressIQ and Blue Prism Enable Companies to Harness the
Power of a Digital Workforce with Greater Speed, Agility, and Scale...

Microsoft lands another cloud deal, inks strategic partnership
with analytics giant SAS

Microsoft inked another key cloud partnership, announcing a deal
Monday with Cary, N.C.-based data analytics giant SAS on Monday...

IBM to acquire assets from Cloud Cybersecurity firm Spanugo
Alteryx Introduces New Analytics Hub And Intelligence Suite
ISG Unveils Online Vendor Management Assessment Tool
Japanese Insurer Sompo Investing $500 Mln in DataAnalytics Firm Palantir
Salesforce Launches Government Cloud Plus, Achieves FedRAMP Provisional
Authority to Operate at the High Security Impact Level
Data Reporting Company provides solution for renters across the US seeking to
build a positive credit history.
TransUnion Launches CreditVision Acute Relief Suite to Help Lenders and Insurers
Identify and Support the 106 Million Accounts in Relief Programs
Janes Welcomes Elena Rodriguez as Chief Product Officer
Dun & Bradstreet Introduces Next Generation Account Based Marketing Platform
Logan Jones named SparkCognition Government Systems GM
KPMG and SAS collaborate to support faster Cloud transformation for SAS Clients
Pat Brennan Appointed New CEO of Verto Analytics, Hannu Verkasalo Continues as
Founder
PwC and ASG Technologies Deliver on the Promise of Data Governance in India
Credit rating companies tie up to let Bangladeshi firms access foreign loans
MeritDirect Promotes Two Key Employees to Align Continued Growth
CoreLogic Integrates Verification of Employment and Income Solution with
Encompass by Ellie Mae
Demandbase Acquires Engagio 
LexisNexis Risk Solutions : Adds Telehealth Adoption Insights to COVID-19 Data
Resource Center
Dawex Awarded as Technology Pioneer by World Economic Forum

Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning and Cybersecurity

Date: Wednesday, July 15th at 11am PT / 2pm ET

https://news.microsoft.com/2020/06/15/sas-and-microsoft-partner-to-further-shape-the-future-of-analytics-and-ai/
https://www.sas.com/
https://hrnxt.com/news/investment/ibm-to-acquire-assets-from-cloud-cybersecurity-firm-spanugo/20837/2020/06/16/
https://www.bandt.com.au/alteryx-introduces-new-analytics-hub-and-intelligence-suite/
http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/06/16/2048819/0/en/ISG-Unveils-Online-Vendor-Management-Assessment-Tool.html?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTlRrMk9HWTJaR1pqTnpjMSIsInQiOiI5cVd6bnN4YkcweDVIYlRqZ1pQclpHZitsUFNsaFAwQk5WOSszU3JjdzdqUWc3YmhJUmc0WEVmdGdLd1FmanlMZmFubjJHSVkwZE9LcmFKWmZObEFacncxYTN0amNpbHllVGFjdkFoekNtb0FSN2JVQlJQNjNFQTNkNDdRUHhKVSJ9
https://www.nytimes.com/reuters/2020/06/18/world/asia/18reuters-palantir-funding.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/salesforce-launches-government-cloud-plus-achieves-fedramp-provisional-authority-to-operate-at-the-high-security-impact-level-301079293.html
https://www.stltoday.com/pr/business/data-reporting-company-provides-solution-for-renters-across-the-us-seeking-to-build-a-positive/article_4b47c360-b1ab-11ea-8d5f-5cb9017befcf.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/06/18/2050082/0/en/TransUnion-Launches-CreditVision-Acute-Relief-Suite-to-Help-Lenders-and-Insurers-Identify-and-Support-the-106-Million-Accounts-in-Relief-Programs.html
https://www.janes.com/about-janes/janes-in-the-news?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWlRVellqQTJaVEJqTjJVMSIsInQiOiJaU1wvdENjVGxUbnhDS1VEMjdkd1l4UXk1RXJiY1pLelwvZHdCOG1YNlBxRDJhaEduRDhqblwvU3lxVEREWGZYZWJFODIrQnlxTHFMYktUMVF1UFZEQVhcL3hqMWxWNDk1ZzVWenpVVzNiem9zdlk0eHI3cU1vRG1QNm1jS0hqXC8rWjlQIn0%3D
https://www.martechcube.com/dun-bradstreet-introduces-next-generation-account-based/
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Join Wayne Chung, Chief Analytics Officer at BlueVoyant, former
Research Scientist at NSA’s think tank and CTO for the FBI in this
informative webinar on Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning and
its application in cybersecurity...
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